
Head-On Collision on the Seaboard Air Line
Brings Death to 22. Injored Number 30

Passenger Train No. 44 Tha 1 Leit

Charlotte Yesterday Afternoon

at 5 O'Clock Collided With Ex-

tra Freight Train Running Ae

First Section of No. 39.

Engineer Frank Lewis, Baggage-

master Byrd, Twenty Negroes

Were Killed by the Crash.

Blame Rests Either on Operator
at Hamlet or Rockingham.

Rockingham, July 23.?Passenger
train No. 44, from Charlotte to Wil-
minton and an extra freight train col-
lided in a cut one mile west of Ham-
let last night. The cause of the wreck
has not been definitely located, but it
is certainly due to the negligence of
the operator at either Rockingham or
Hamlet.

The Rockingham operator claims to
be entirely innocent in the matter and
the blame in all probability occurred
it Hamlet.

limmediately after the extra freight
ieft Hamlet, an engine was dispatched
hurriedly to overtake it but was una-
ble to do so before the fatal head-on
collision.

Eighteen bodies were taken from the
wreckage last night and two others
this morning.

Among the dead are:
Engineer Frank B. Lewis.
Fireman Thomas Hill, colored.
Baggage Master H. S. Byrd.
John Bogan, porter, of Wadesboro.
Tom Jones of Rockingham.
Gilbert McFaden, Hamlet.
Hattie Capel, Lauringburg.

, Hannibal McNair, Laurinburg.
Mattie McNair, Laurinburg.
Mary Bell, Rockingham.
Esther Dupree, Bennettsville.
Jane Russell, Hoffman.
Mary Land, Bennettsville.
All are colored except Lewis and

Byrd.
Among the injured are: Captain J.

D. Bowen, in charge of the passenger
train; E. S. Sanford, Rockingham; E.
A Carter, Rockingham; F. L. Lear,
Rockingham; John Birmingham, Rock-
ingham, all white. Cicero Thomas,

Meta Thomas, Oscar Leak, Rocking-
ham; Octavius Jackson, Hamlet, all
colored.

The dead have been placed in care
of H. C. Watson, the undertaker.

All physicians were summoned and
rendered the injured the very best as-

sistance.
Engineer Owen Bundy jumped and

escaped with slight injuries.

DETAILS TERRIBLE WRECK.

An Eye-Witness Tells of the Scenes
Last Night and This Morning.

Hamlet, July 23. ?Two miles west

of this place, in a deep cut, on a
sharp curve, one of the most disas-
trous wrecks in the history of rail-
rcr.ding in North Carolina occurred
yesterday evening between the hours

qi' seven and eight o'clock.
Vhe wreck was due to a head-on

collision between passenger train Wo.
44 castbouud and an extra freignc

running as first section of No. 39,
which is the westbound passenger
traiji that is due to reach Charlotte
at 10:45 o'clock at night.

So far the death list numbers 21.
In luded in this number are En-
gineer Frank Lewis and Expressman
H. S. Bird. The other 19 were ne-
groes who occupied seats in what is

known as the "Jim Crow" car which
waa next to the express and baggage
car and the second car in the train's
ijii'.;oup.

..'o. 44 which is the afternoon train
which left Charlotte at 5 o clocic
yesterday afternoon was running an
hcv.r late when it reached Wades-
boro. This delay was caused by sev-
eral minor troubles that the train en-
countered in its run of 66 miles be-
tween Charlotte and Wadesboro.

After leaving Wadesboro Engineer
Frank Lewis turned on full steam i-.nd
bade his steed go her limit.

At Rockingham the puffing engine
stopped for a moment's rest and as
Engineer Lewis opened the throttle
the bounded forth like a frightened
ceer to the eastward.

Five minutes after the train pulled
out of Rockingham the engine of
\u25a0No. 44 darted into a deep curve and
swiftly passed up to what is known
as one of the sharpest curves on the
fceaboard's system.

Before the brave engineer of No.
44 knew what was ahead of him, the
headlight of the extra freight darted
from around the opposite end of the
curve. There was a terrible crash?-
a fearful hissing of steam and the
two ponderous steeds reared straight
rp by the force of the collision.

During the few minutes that fol-
lowed in which the escaping steam
and the roar caused by the collision,
there could be \u25a0 heard the wailss of
the dying and those more fortunate.

As quickly as possible Conductor
Bowen and those who had escaped
from the terrible collision, went for-
ward to where the engines were
standing in an upright position and
called for Engineer Lewis. There
was no answer to this call for the
hand that guided the fast flying pas-
senger engine, while still holding to
the throttle of his engine, was stilled
by death. .Through the mist of es-
caping steam and the pile of iron
and steel, could be seen a portion of
the brave engineer's body as it was
being roasted alive by the _ boiling
flood of water that was pouring from
the engine boiler.

Wedged in between the wreckage
of the baggage car and that of the
Jim Crow car could be seen the
mangled remains of Expressman H.
S. Bird. He must have met an in-'

stant death as ponderous pieces of
iron and wood held his body in tight

embrace.
The scene where the Jim Crow car

and the baggage and express car
were telescoped, was one of horror
and intense suffering. There, in the

mangled mass of flesh and blood,

were 19 torn and dismembered bodies
cf negroes who were ushered into

death without a moments warning.

Their bodies were piled, one upon an-
other, in a frightful mass and now
r.nd then one could hear the dying

wails of a lost soul.
As the accident took place at night-

fall and as there were few if any

lights available, the scene was one
of weirdness as well as horror. The

ones aboard the train who escaped

injury did all that was possible to re-
lieve the dying and wounded, but

their efforts were curtailed by the
irany disadvantages incident to the

wreck.
By 9 o'clock a wrecking crew from

Hamlet reached the scene and as
last as possible the injured were
taken from their perilous situation.
All through the weary hours or the
right men and even women worked
to relieve the suffering and care for
the dying. The bodies of the dead
were taken out one by one and the
lifeless forms were laid beside the
track until preparations could be

made to transfer them to Rocking-
ham.

Editor S. T. Ashe, of the Wilming-

ton Messenger, was a passenger on
the ill-fated train. He had been to

Wadesboro to spend the Sabbath
v\ ith relatives and friends of his boy-
hood. He occupied a seat in the
first class coach which was the last

car in the train's makeup. The force
of the colision threw him forward but
lortunately he escaped with only
s'ight bruises.

To your correspondent this morn-
ing the Wilmington editor gave a
graphic description of one of the
State's most direful catastrophes.
He says that the scene at the time of
the wreck and just following beggars
description. As soon as the trains
c?me to their awful standstill, he
went forward and what met his gaze
was horrible in the extreme. He
heard the cries of the dying and the
pitiful screams of the unfortunate be-
ings who were pinioned beneath
weights of steel and iron. He join-
ed the party of rescuers and did all
in his power to relieve suffering.

Mr. Ashe spent the night at Ham-
let and early this morning went back
to the scene of the wreck. When he
si rived at the spot he found that iy

bodies had been removed from the
debris and that two bodies, both ne-
gro men, were still beneath the
wreckage.

In- describing the position of the
two engines, Mr. Ashe says that both
remained in an upright position this
morning. The heavy iron caps
toilers were embedded into each
other and the two, once proud steeds,
were a mass of broken and twisted
iron and steel.

The second class coach had left the
rails but was still on the cross ties.
This was true of the first class coach
which was the rear car. The Jim
Crow car and the baggage and ex-
press cars were matted together in a
tangled mass and there is little left
of either. The Jim Crow car tele-
scoped, the baggage and express car
and crushed the latter as if it had
Leen an egg shell. In this mass of
wood and iron, two cars next to the
engine of the freight train were
thrown and their contents was piled
high.

Editor Ashe states that the fire-
man of the freight train, says that a
few minutes before the collision took
place he saw the reflection of the
electric headlight of No. 44. He went
ever to the engineer's side and told
h:m to look. The engineer looked
und the next moment he reversed
his engine and with a signal to the
fireman to jump, he leaped out into
ihe darkness.

This explains why both the engi-
neer and the fireman of the freight
train saved their lives.

THE PRESS ACCOUNT.

Operator at Rockingham Has Been
Truthful and Careful Employe.

Raleigh, July 23.?The collision be-
tween the freight train and the regu-
lar mail train on the Seaboard AirLine at 8 o'clock last night, three
miles west of Hamlet resulted in thedeath e>f four trainmen and 16 others.
The injured number 24.

The bodies of the dead are being
prepared for burial at Hamlet and
Rockingham while the injured have
been removed to Charlotte and placed
in a hospital there.

The wreck was due to failure of the
regular pasenger train to receive or-ders at Rockingham. The freight wasan extra southbound from Raleigh to
Monroe. It was manned by Conduc-
tor Hunter and Engineer Bundy of this
city. Conductor Hunter is not reportedhurt and Engineer Bundy is verv
slightly injured.

The mail train was No. 44 runningfrom Charlotte to Wilmington. This
train was in charge of Conductor John
D. Bowen, who was slightly hurt. En-gineer Frank Lewis of Hamlet, Fire-'man Thomas Hill, of Hamlet, Bag-
gage Master H. S. Byrd of Wilming-ton, and Porter Jack Bogan, of Wades-boro, of this ill fated train, were kill-
ed.

The baggage car and second class
coach on the passenger train were de-molished and eight of the cars of thefreight train were derailed, some ofthem being piled on other cars and
crushed to pieces.

Why the order was not given to thepassenger train at Rockingham is notknown and will be investigated by the
superintendent of the road.

It is said that the operator at Rock-ingham is an experienced man and has
been a faithful and careful employe ofthe company for several years.

In Charlotte Hospital.
Charlotte News 23d.

The scene at the Good Samaritan
Hospital this morning was pitiful be-
yond all description.

The terrible wreck between Hamlet
and Rockingham in its results as seen
here, must have been past all descrip-
tion.

Twenty-nine prostrate and bleeding
forms were scattered about the roomA
of the hospital up stairs and down
stairs, and many were moaning and
crying while others seemed to regard
their fate with stoical indifference;

and with eyes from which all expres-
sion had gone, they waited for their
turn on the operating table, where
half a dozen white physicians labor-
ed almost beyond endurance, to be
as quick as possible in rendering
aid.

Every man of them had his nerve
however, was thus enabled to look
all the more carefully after the wants

of the injured.
There are 28 in the Good Samaritan

Hospital, and several of these will
probably die. Their injjuries are hard
to describe. One heavy built woman
suffered terribly with her body split
well nigh half in two. The other
women were so badly bruised and
broken that they seemed like dead
bodies except for an occasional moan,

and their cries as they were moved
to the operating table. The physicians
kept two tables busy for three hours
and worked with heroic endurance to
bring relief to the injured.

Some of the injured were too bad-

ly hurt to speak or tell their names
and the doctors nor anyone else were
unable to identify these.

There are two women who are
frightfully injured, bruised and having
legs and arms broken, that will have
a hard fight for life.

At Hovis* undertaking establish-
ment there is the dead body of a col-
ored woman 30 years of agt, whose
end came after the train had left Mon-
roe. The body was still warm when

it reached Charlotte. Scores of peo-

ple have looked ?.t the body but have
been unable to identify her.

Being in the coach for colored peo-
ple, nearest the engine, the negroes
caught the brunt of the awful catas-
trophe, and scarce a passenger in this
ill-fated car escaped injury.

Those who were brought here to-
day and carried to the hospital, and
who were able to give their names are
as follows:

injured Here in the Hospital.
H..A. Clement, ,

going from home
at Cleveland, N. C., to Wilmington to
work. Mouth badly cut; leg cut. Age
23.

James Odom of Branchville, return-
ing home from Pee Dee. Both legs
broken.

Rich aged 22, returning to
home eye badly hurt,
left leg Vjpken.

Henry tßatliffe, age 20, going from
Rockingham to Hamlet, hurt about
[the mouth and legs.

Junius Ratliffe, aged 22, legs badly
sprained, also going from Rockingham
to Hamlet.

Cicero Thomas, aged 25, left arm
hurt, head cut, foot sprained. Going
from Rockingham to Hamlet.

Oscar Lee, home at Hamlet, 32 years
old, internal injuries.

Sandy Capell, aged 40, gong to Lau-
rinburg from Rockingham. Te>o dazed
to talk, evidently suffering from in-
ternal injuries.

Mary Babb, aged 30, going from
Rockingham to Hamlet. Cut on face,
back injured, seriously injured.

Cleve Mayor, aged 17, from Polkton
to Hamlet. Head, shoulders and legs
bruised and injured.

Frank Scott from Rockingham to
Hamlet, aged 38. Legs broken, seri-
ously injured.

Flmer Jackson, returning from
Rockingham to Hamlet, aged about
28. Left leg hurt, and badly mashed.

George Harris, from Marshville to
Hamlet, aged 21. Legs badly hurt, face
and left eye badly cut.

Jack Ratliffe, from Rockingham to
Hamlet, aged 23. Back and feet badly
sprained and hurt.

Laddie Powell, 21, home Lumberton.
Shoulder and leg hurt.

James Dolphus, home at Monroe, go-
ing to Hamlet, aged 37. Knees mash
ed and bruised.

Gallant McFadden. going from Rock-
ingham to Hamlet, aged about 30. Eye
badly lacerated, collarbone broke,
knees hurt.

George Morgan, from Rockingham to
Laurinburg, aged 23. Contusion of
right hand.

Jim Roper, from Rockingham to
Lumberton, aged 24. Body badly
bruised.

Victor Freeman, from Rockingham
to Laurinburg, aged 42. Leg sprained.
Crushed between seats of coach.

Winnie Jones, from Rockingham to
Laurinburg, aged 40. Head badly cut.

Bell Adams, home at Hamlet, aged
35. Hand badly cut.

Bettie McPheeton, home in Hamlet.
Baci'y bruised ana sprained.

Meta Thomas, home in Laurinburg.
Badly cut and bruised.

Carrie McNair, home in Lauripburg.
Seriously injured, bruises and cuts.

Rosa McCain, home at Laurinburg,
05. Badly bruised and mashed, gash
in mouth.

Gertrude Harvey,, home at Hamlet,
aged 18. Bruised and cut.

Nannie Leach, nome in Rockingham,

Mother's Ear
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
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Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-4'5 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and fi.oo; all druggists.

about 25 years old. Badly sprained
and bruised.

Mary Eeterland, home at Hamlet,
Age about 35. Bad cut on the head,
and back sprained. Also her infant,
badly bruised out will recover.

Returning From Meeting.
/A sad feature connected with the

wreck is the fact that mpst of the
dead and injured negroes were return-
ing from a big meeting tbat was neld
Sunday in Rockingham. Most of the
negroes were hard working, indus-
trious colored people. Yet another
peculiar fact was that many of the
men were returning from their homes
up the road to their work on a hospital
building.

The physicians have been unable to
learn the names of several of those
in the hospital, who are so near dead
that they cannot give any information
about themselves.

OPENING OF GREAT
PEACE CONFERENCE

The 14th Annual Conference of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union Op-
ens. Great Excitement Over
Retirement of Members of Rus-
sian Parliament,

London, July 23?The fourteenth
annual conference of the Inter-Parlia-
mentary Union was opened in the roy-
al gallery of the palce of Westminster.

The adherents of international peace
from all the parliaments of Europe as
well as several of those of the western
hemisphere were present, but hardly
had the conference opened when,
amidst a scene of considerable excite-
ment Professor Maxim Kovalevsky,
member of the lower house of the Rus-
sian Parliament, announced that he
and his colleagues, representing until
yesterday the youngest parliament in
the world were obliged to withdraw in
consequence of the dissolution of the
body they were officially appointed to
represent.

There were abuot 500 delegates pres-
ent the American eepresentation being
represented by Congressman Richard
Bartholde, while WilliamJ. Bryan occu-
pied a seat on the platform.

Load Wearsdale (Sir Philip Stan-
hope), opened the Congress, his pre-
liminary sentences of welcome being
specially addressed to the Russian del-
egates who rose in a body, and, turn-
ing toward the delegation of the late
Parliament, cheered them to the echo.

Lord Weardale incidentally mention-
ed President Roosevelt as having been
associated with the work of peace. Pre-
mier Campbell-Bannerman in reply, re-
minded his hearers that King Edward
had always been a great advocate of
peace. The British government, he
said, was in entire sympathy the
object of the conference.

The Premier especially greeted the
members of the Russian Parliament
present and also paid a tribute to Em-
peror Nicholas who had done so much
toward the enhancement of the ideas
of peace. It could, he thought, be safe-
ly aserted that the Russian Parilament,
although dissolved was sure to again
come into existence. Then the Pre-
mier in a sudden access of enthusiasm,

shouted "La Douma Est Morte, Vive'
La Douma." (The Russian Parilament
is dead, long live the Russian Parlia-
ment.) The delegates rose to their
feet and the storms of applause con-
tinued for a couple of minutes.

The nurses and those in charge of
the Good Samaritan Hospital worked
faithfully to care for the wounded,
and those who could eat, were quick-
ly served with hot coffee, and made
as comfortable as possible.

It required the entire morning to get
all of the wounds dressed, and the doz-
ens of broken limbs set. Several col-
ored ministers came to the hospital
and worked with the nurses.

Rosa Mcßeth, one of the negro
women at the hospital was in a dying
condition when The News went to
press.

Many Hacks Brought Into Service.
To remove the injured from the

Seaboard depot this morning required
several hacks and carriages, two trans-
fer wagons, the ambulance and a bag-
gage wagon. These vehicles made
several trips to the Good Samaritan
Hospital before all the injured were
taken there. In the big transfer wag-
on on one trip were six injured men.

Woman Dies on Reaching Charlotte.
One of the victims of the wreck, a

negro woman died while the train
bearing the injured was en route to
Charlotte. Judging from the wounds
the woman had received there was no
hope for her recovery.

The lower limbs, both legs and
thighs, were crushed and broken in a
frightful manner; also one arm. The
body was removed to the undertaking
parlors of Z. n.. Hovis and Company.
Her identity is not known. A large
number of Charlotte negroes were per-
mitted to view the remains but none
of these knew her face.

CONDITIONS GROW
FROM BAD TO WORSE

The Situation in Russia Grows
More Ominous Dai!y. Parlia-
ment {n Darger of Being
Broken up. Great Devastation
on all Hands.

St. Petersburg, July 20. ?Extreme
nervousness .and \u25a0 excitement prevail
among all classes owing to fear that
the action of the Lower House of
Parliament in adopting the address to
the people may be the signal for coup
de 'etat against the Parliament. It
is rumored the step has been decided
upon and the Strana says imperial
ukase ordering a dissolution of Parlia-
ment has already been signed.

The feeling of general alarm is in-
creased by the fact that all night Ion?
guard regiments have been marching
into the city from the guards camp at
Krasnoyo-Sclo.

Even if the present crisis passed
without surrender to the government
things are almost sure to drift from
bad to worse and in the end the gov-
ernment will be forced to disperse
Parliament at the point of the bayo-
net, as its role as buffer between the
government and revolution is rapidly
disappearing.

The Verge of Panic.
The bourse is on the verge of pan-

ic, the imperial fours falling to the
lowest point since Octobei.

COMPANIES CHARTERED.

Five New Corporations Chartered by

Secretary of State.
Raleigh, July 23.?Charters were is-

sued to five new corporations, the
Huss Austin Co., of Salisbury, for the
sale of spirituous liquors, at a capital
of SIO,OOO authorized and $4,700 sub-
scribed, by J. H. Wooley, J. W. Huss
and other; to the Marsh Furniture
Company, of High Point, to manufac-
ture and sell furniture at a capital of
SIO,OOO by J. E. Marshal, J. W. Harris
and J. J. Welch; to the W. A. Leg-
gett Drug Co., of Edenton.at a $25,000
authorized and $4,900 subscribed by
W. A. Leggett, C. S. Vann and others;
to the Seaboard Feed and Produce Co.,
of Henderson at a capital of $50,000
authorized, $4,000 subscribed, by J. H.
Brodie, H. T. Morris and others; to the
Carolina Buggy Manufacturing Co., of
Henderson at a capital of $25,000 au-
thorized and $6,000 subscribed by W.
B. Waddill, Robert Lassiter, J. H. Bro-
die and others.

Jibbs ?Bilkins tells me he is only an
amateur politician, but if anybody
can tell me the difference between the
aipateur and the professional I'll treat.

Nibbs ?All right, treat me. The dif-
ference is that the amateur pu.ts
money into politics and the profes-
sional takes money out.?The Bohe-
mian.

A Crim Tragedy

is daily enacted, in thousands of,homes
as Death claims, in each one, another
victim of Consumption or Pneumon-
ia. But when Coughs and Colds are
p oyrlrperdgkkqatSbj-oa,eSteas-; eRo
properly treated, the tragedy is aver-
ted, F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon,
Ind., writes: "My wife had the con-
sumption, and three doctors gave her
up. Finally she took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which cured her, and to-day
germs of all diseases(uvbgkqvbgkqvb
she is well and strong." It kills the
germs of all diseases. One dose re-
lieves. Guaranteed at 50c and SI.OO

by C. M. Shuford and E. B.s Menzi
druggist. Trial bottle free.

MEN WERE REINSTATED

The Strike of the Car Men Ended
When Seven Men Were Reinstated.
Princeton, lud., July 21. ?The strike

of the car men of the Louisville. St.
The receipts at the local cotton

way. over the re-instatement of seven
men, has ended. All the men were rein-
stated, although not at this city. The
strike lasted two weeks and involved
200 men.

Wants Extra Session.
Richmond, July 23. ?Governor

Swanson has requested the president
oi the Supreme Court of Appeals to
convene an extra session that the tri-

bunal may dispose of the insurance
commission case, the corporation
commission having declined to per-
mit Commissioner Dutton to qualify
after he had been elected by the
general assembly, the commission
holding that the right of appoint-
ment was voted in the commission.

An editor whose identity has unfor-
tunately been lost makes this con-
fession: "Senator Elkins told the
bankers that a rich man never whis-
tles or sings while a poor man always
does. We do not whistle or sing, not
that we are rich, but because, damn
it ,we can't."

Hot Springs, Ark., July 21.?Reid
Gantt, a well known lawyer, was found
dead in bed supposed to have died
from heart failure. He was the author
of the State "Jim Crow" law.

Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more in demand than a

medicine which meets modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser,'
such as Dr. King's New LifePills.
They are just what you need to cure
stomach and liver troubles. Try them.
At C. M. Shuford and E. B. Menzies
drug store, 25c. t guaranteed.

JEWISH MASSACRE PREDICTED

It is Reported That the Day Fixed
for the Massacre is July 28th.

London, July 23. ?Israel Sange-
v.-ell, president of the Jewish Terri-
torial Organization, received a tele-
gram from Russia that the country
is on the verge of a new massacre of
Jews, which has been fixed for July
i'B, the anniversary of Russia's con-
version to Christianity. The mes-
sage implores the assistance of Eu-
rope to prevent bloodshed.

Beautify your complextion with little
cost. If you wish a smooth, clear,
cream-like complexion, rosy cheeks,
laughing eyes, take Hollister's Rocky
Tea, greatest beautifier known. 35
cents. E. B. Menzies.

MEMBERS MUST DISPERSE.

Order Given to Force Members of
Parlament to Disperse.

I Viborg, July 23.?The governor of
[Viborg announces that he has been
ordered by the governor-general of
Finland to immediately close the
meetings of the members of Parlia-
ment and to use military force if
necessary to disperse them.

' ?-

OASTOniA.
Bear* the /) The Kind You Haw Alwajrs Bought

OASTOH.IA.
Sun the _/) The Kind You Haw Always Bought

A QUARTETTE OF POLITICIANS

Republican Leaders Meet With Presi-
dent Roosevelt to Talk Over Affairs.

By Associated Press.
Oyster Bay July 23. ?A quartette of

Republican leaders went to Sagamore
Hill to talk over the coming congres-
sional campaign with President Rooe-
velt. The party consisted of Speaker
Cannon, Representatives Sherman,
chairman of the campaign committee;
Loudenslarger of New Jersey, and Mc-
Kinley of Illinois, secretary and treas-
urer of the committee. Sherman said
the President was not going to be the
leader of the campaign but was going
to co-operate most heartily in every
way he could.

Where are you sick? Headache,
foul-tcngue, r.o apr"tite, lack energy,
pain in yci'r stomach, constipation.
Hollister's RocLy Mountain Tea will
make you well an-1 keep you well. 35
cents. E. P. Menzle?.

Do Not Neglect Your Bowles.
ieaedsnM ourisayesc rSmh ,d -o od

Many serious diseases arise from
neglect of the bowles. Chamberlain's
neglect of the bowles. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets are a
pleasant and agreeable laxative. They
invigorante the liver and regulate the
bowels. For sale by Shuford Drug Co.

Wedding Gifts
Ar« one of your friends to he a. Tied

eonn? If 80, you willwant a ni<*
ent for them. Sterling silver and cat
glass make exquisite gifts that are al
ways useful. Write ua for auythiij
rou may need In this line.

HUFHAM & WILLIAMS
The undersigned attorneys have

lormed a partnership for the prac-
tice of law in litigated cases only
The office of Mr. Hufham will continue
at Hickory as hitherto, and that of
Mr. Williams at Newton. Persons de
siring to do business vrlih the firm
may consult either of the members,
as convenience may suggest. May 16,
1905.

THOS. M. HUFHAM.
it. R. WILLIAMS. I

MAN.
Wnere will you and the maid, (Mad

am) and the Kiddies spend the sum-
mer?

Why not take a flyer (Our Flyer)
to the finest Summer Country in the
world? Cool, Bracing and Invigorating
Colorado.

It only takes a day. Leave St. Louis
on the Missouri Pacific at 9:00 a. m.

n«xt morning early you are in
Colorado.

Living is Cheap. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet?list of Boarding
Houeses, etc.

LOW RATES.

To Denver, July 9th to 14th, account
meeting B. P. O. Elks.

To San Francisco, June 24th to Ju-
ly 6th.

To Colorado and Salt Lake City all
summer.

I. E. REHLANDER,

Trav. Pass. Agt. Chattanooga, Tenn.

KILLthe COUCH t
AMD CURE THE LUNGS !J

w ? Dr.King's
New Discovery

/CONSUMPTION PRICE
FOR I OUGKS and 50c&$1.0U

ISOLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG iACUII-
LES, or MONEY BACK

*A?? IK A??PW mmat

NOTICE!
' "We want every man and women In the
United States Interested In the cure o!
Dpium, Whiskey or other drug habits,
iither for themselves or friends, to have
aneof Dr. Woolley's books on these dis«
sases. Write Dr. B.M.Woolley, Atlanta,
&&.,Box 2.87, and one willbe sent you free.

A tree uoLtle oi i>r. Thacher's Liverand
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
this paper who v-:ll write to the Thacher
Medicine Co.. ,hatt: nooga, Tenn

THE LAND A **¥TIT
OF THE A 1 LL

TO MEXICO AND RETURN
One Fare, Plus 25 Cents.

August 14tli to September Ist inclusive. Tickets will be
good ninety days from date of sale and will allow liberal
stop-overs. This is an exceptionally low rate and is open

? .. to the public.
Go see the National Museum, The Cathedrals, Bishops Pal-

lace, Chapultepec, Etc., Etc.
The land of the Manana where every street and plaza has

some old legend and where it is possible to forget you were
ever in a hurry.

The route is via Memphis and the Iron Mountain Route
through Little Rock, Historic San Antonia, Laredo., Monterey
and San Luis Potosi.

TO HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN
ONE AND ONE-FIFTH FARE.

Tickets will be sold daily from points in the Southeast up
to September 30th and will have a final limit of Octo-
ber 31st. This is the best limit we have ever had on Hot
Springs Tickets at this low rate.

HOMESEEKER'S EXCURSIONS
TO ARKANSAS, TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, LOUISIANA, IN

DIAN TERRITORY AND MEXICO.

OA Days Limit will be Allowed on These
Tickets which will be Sold on

JULY 17, AUG. 7 AND 21. SEPT. 4. AND 18. OCT. 2 AND Ifc

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
Go See the New Country.
Free Literature Mailed on Request.

I. E. REHLANDER,
Traveling Pasenger Agent,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Carolina & Northwestern Ry. Co
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE

Northbound. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed
Chester .Me ». I.v. 900 am 430 au
Yorkville Lv. 948 aia 657 am
_

7 50 am
Gastonia Lv. io 38 am S 00 am
Lmcolnton Lv. 11 50 am an*
Newton Lv. 12 28 pm 100 pm
Hickory .. Lv. 12 57 p'm £2O pm 2 20 pm
Lenoir Ar 212 pm 515 pm

Southbound-
I-euoir Lv 305 pm 945 am
Hickory Lv. 357 pm 520 am 11 50 am
Newton LV. 424 pm 700 am

| Lmcolnton I.v. 502 pm 900 am
Gastonia i,v. 600 pm 12 10 am

1 30 pm
Yorkville ?»???#.. ....Lv. 650 pm 305 pm
Cheater Ar. 745 pm 445 pm

CONNECTIONS.
Chester?Southern Ry., S. A. L and L. & <J
Yorkville?Southern Railway.
Gastonia- -Southern Railway
Linocl^t^u?a. A. L.
Newton and Hickory?Southern Railway.

Lenoir?Blowing Rock Stage Line and C. M.
«. F. ItfilD. G. P. A., S. ti

South Fork Institute
For Young Ladies and Young Men.

OPENS SEPT. 4th, 1906.
Beautiful Mountain Scenery, High and Healthy.

Tuition per month: Literary, $2 to $3; Music $2 to $3; Art and Elocu-
tion, $1 to $2; Bookkeeping S3O; Stenography and Typewriting $35; the
three courses cf Bookkeeping, Stenography and Typewriting, SSO. Guaran-
tee a complete course in 9 months.

Board and Room:? Young men at Mountain View Inn, *6 to $7; Young
Ladies at Oakdale Home, <6 to $7.
Pleasant Home Treatment. Faculty of Six Teacher*.

Write for catalogue.
* J* J- PAYSEUR, Princioal. **

~. Maiden, N. C. tl!


